Fly Right, Inc

Training Do’s and Don’ts

Teammates and Bikers

There are important Correctional Institution rules that must be followed when visiting inside prisons and jails. It is
important to always follow these guidelines, as well as Fly Right, Inc. Do’s and Don’ts listed below. If you have
questions about these, write them down and a Fly Right Inc staff member will be happy to discuss them with you.

Please DO:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.

Do attend all scheduled meetings and activities. Arrive on time and stay for the entire event.
Everyone should have a legal picture ID in order to go into the prison or jail.
Be familiar with all materials and teammate packet contents: Schedules, tracts and other items.
Wear casual clothing. No shorts, tank tops, open toed shoes, or inappropriate attire. You will be advised of
any special clothing restrictions that are associated with your particular assignment.
Tell the coordinator if you have medication or health issues that need special attention.
Respect ALL authority. Immediately obey instructions from Prison Staff and your coordinator.
Relax and make friends with the inmates and be yourself. Never argue. Listen more than you talk.
Ask before entering an inmate’s living area or sitting on their furniture. This is their home.
Eat with inmates when this is possible and don’t make any comments on the food.
Share with corrections officers when it is possible and does not interfere with their duties.
Please complete all paperwork and turn it in to your coordinator.
If you are a biker please ride safely and make all the noise you can when appropriate on the yard!
Bikers should appoint a team leader if Fly Right, Inc. has not done so to coordinate special needs.
Please try to arrive at your destination early, processing bikes can be slow.
Fill up your car or bike the night before so that you don’t have to stop the morning of the event.

Please Don’t:
1. Do Not Take Bibles larger than pocket size or wear clothing with bold religious statements.
2. DO NOT Bring cameras, tape recorders, pagers, cell phones, PDA’s, or any electronic equipment.
3. Don’t bring ANY unnecessary items such as gum, extra clothing, billfolds, makeup, purses, knives, tools, etc.
Your coordinator will brief you on other concerns such as: tobacco, hats, jewelry, cash, etc.
4. DON’T give out your personal address or phone number.
5. Don’t argue with anyone, and do not RUN in or outside the facility.
6. Criticizing other religions or lifestyles does not work. Instead, present the Evangelism Tract.
7. PLEASE DO NOT talk during programs. Try to direct everyone’s attention to the program at hand.
8. Don’t comment on institution staff, food, housing, etc.
9. Do not ask inmates about their crimes. ABSOLUTELY DO NOT DISCUSS THE DEATH PENALTY.
10. Don’t go into restricted areas or leave without approval from your coordinator.
11. Don’t advise anyone on any medication they may take.
12. Do not get involved financially with inmates.
13. Do not make promises you will not keep.

14. Do not pass out anything except the approved materials that Fly Right Inc. has given you.
15. Bikers, please; no burn outs, wheelies, speeding or any other activity that could cause us not to be
able to bring bikes in next time.
Our primary focus during this event is basic Evangelism. All Christians agree on the way to Salvation but we
don’t always agree on other things that follow. Areas of disagreement, when discussed, cause confusion and
division. This is harmful to the cause of Christ and is damaging to the “baby Christians”. We agree to leave that to
the Holy Spirit and to the Chaplains with their teams of volunteer ministers that come on a regular basis to teach.

Thank you for coming!

